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Abstract

Background: Esophagostomy tubes (E-tubes) are widely utilized for extended nutri-

tional support in dogs and cats. Problems associated with their use include the

unwieldy excess (10-20 cm) of external tubing, constant need for neck wraps and

necessity for skin sutures, suture tract infection, and tube loss if sutures fail.

Objectives: To evaluate 2 different, low profile (LP) “button” products intended for

use in people as enteral (jejunostomy [J] and gastrojejunostomy [G-J]) feeding tubes

for suitability as LP E-tubes in dogs and cats.

Animals: A young giant breed dog that required extended (>6 months) nutritional and

fluid support during recovery from severe neurological illness with protracted adipsia,

anorexia, and dysphagia.

Methods: Prospective evaluation of 2 commercially available LP feeding devices after

placement of a standard E-tube. An LP J-tube and an LP G-J tube were assessed in

consecutive 4-week trials, for tube retention, patient comfort, stoma health, and

functionality.

Results: Both products performed extremely and equally well as LP E-tubes in this

clinical patient, enhancing patient freedom and comfort by eliminating external tub-

ing, skin sutures, and bandaging. The dual port G-J tube allows medication delivery

(eg, sucralfate) to the entire esophagus, but for safety alone (ie, to avoid aspiration),

the single port J-tube appears the best device for client-owned patients.

Conclusions and Clinical Importance: The LP enteral feeding tubes from the human

medical field can be successfully used as LP E-tubes in dogs and cats, offering supe-

rior patient comfort, with no obvious detriment to the patient and main drawback of

higher cost.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Nutrition is essential for cellular repair during recovery from illness in

dogs and cats,1,2 consistent with the finding that energy supply is

strongly associated with hospital discharge.3 Companion animals with

poor appetite often undergo feeding tube placement, using nasogas-

tric tubes in the short term (<7 days) and esophagostomy or

gastrostomy tubes for longer term support1,4 (E-tube median duration,

19 days5; G-tube, 76 days6). In people, standard G-tubes often are

replaced by low profile (LP) style devices after the stoma has formed.7

These devices also can work well for dogs and cats,8 where it is partic-

ularly important for interventions to interfere minimally with natural

behavior and activities. By eliminating the (not insubstantial) problems

inherent with standard feeding tubes, such as bulky external tubing,

constant need for skin sutures and body wraps, LP tubes allow more

safety, freedom, and activity. So far, no reports have described the

use of a LP esophagostomy tube in any species.

In recent years, new feeding tubes have been developed for use

in people, including LP jejunostomy (J) and gastrojejunostomy (G-J)

tubes.9,10 The long length and multiple ports of these tubes favor their

utilization as LP esophagostomy tubes in dogs and cats. The safety

profile of an LP E-tube offers advantages over an LP G-tube. The risks

of G-tubes in all patients can be substantial if the tube leaks, causing

septic peritonitis and death, whereas a dislodged E-tube will usually

cause no, or only minor complications (eg, localized cellulitis).11-13 Vet-

erinary patients naturally are associated with higher risk because they

often try to remove these tubes, and may be more physically active

than desirable.

The principal hypothesis of our study was that LP tubes intended

for enteral feeding in people could be safely and successfully utilized as

an LP E-tube in a dog. The objective was to test 2 widely available

products designed for humans in a dog that required extended nutri-

tional support, with respect to the following variables: longevity of tube

retention, stoma health, patient acceptance, and tube functionality.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Animals and study design

A 3.5-year-old male Great Dane undergoing treatment for

meningoencephalomyelitis had undergone placement of an E-tube

F IGURE 1 AMT G-Jet gastrojejunostomy tube. (A) Dual ports, G (gastric) and J (jejunostomy) with balloon inflation port (blue). (B) With
extension tubes attached to each port; the extension tubes are not interchangeable. (C) 45 cm length tube showing spiral antikink technology and
exit holes immediately below the balloon for the G-port
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4 weeks earlier for nutritional support. A standard 18 Fr silicone E-tube

had been placed without complication and secured with skin sutures.

Mild complications had occurred around the suture sites, with suture

tract inflammation and mild skin infection, and an Elizabethan collar

was required to protect the tube. After 4 weeks, the E-tube still was

required for a further indeterminant period, and therefore trials were

undertaken with 2 products designed for the human medical field, an

LP G-J (Applied Medical Technologies, AMT G-Jet tube, Figure 1) and

an LP J-tube (Kimberley Clark/Avanos Medical Mic-Key LP J-tube,

Figure 2). In consecutive trials of 4 weeks each, tubes were evaluated

for tube retention, stoma health, patient acceptance, and tube function-

ality by the same veterinarian owner (with experience of managing

standard and LP feeding tubes). The same diet was used for each trial,

prepared by presoaking dried kibble with warm water and blending to a

consistency that could be fed by tube.

2.2 | Tube placement procedure

To replace the standard E-tube with the first LP tube (AMT G-Jet), a

local anesthetic cream (EMLA 5%, AstraZeneca) was applied to the

stoma site and the dog was sedated IV (butorphanol 0.2 mg/kg,

dexmedetomidine 250 μg/m2, midazolam 0.5 mg/kg). The stoma had

been measured (Figure 3) and a tube for stoma length of 5.0 cm was

used. Before placement, the balloon was checked for leaks by inflation

with sterile water and then fully deflated. The stoma site was cleaned

using sterile swabs and chlorhexidine, and sterile gloves were worn.

An atraumatic, blunt-ended 1.0 mm guidewire was inserted into the

standard E-tube, and the E-tube was removed over the top, leaving

the guidewire in place. The empty stoma was gently cleaned using

sterile cotton swabs and chlorhexidine. A guidewire adapter (supplied)

was inserted into the J-port (AMT G-Jet) and the G-port (Mic-Key),

and the end of the tube was inserted over the guidewire, into the

stoma. These tubes have 1-way antireflux valves, and the guidewire is

used via the supplied adapter to avoid damaging the valve. Copious

sterile lubrication and gentle but firm pressure with a rotatory motion

were applied to introduce the new tube. The balloon was inflated with

2.5 mL of sterile water and a barrier cream (Sudocrem, TEVA UK Ltd)

was applied, as well as a light neck wrap.

Replacement of the LP G-J tube with the LP J-tube involved

firstly deflating the balloon completely, by depressing the blue valve

using a syringe and aspirating the fluid. Sometimes the valve can stick,

and a microscrewdriver may be inserted into the blue balloon valve to

depress and turn the valve, to release the water (the tube cannot be

removed until it is fully deflated to avoid damage to the stoma). The

remainder of the procedure follows as described above.

2.3 | Tubes

The LP G-J tube by Applied Medical (“AMT G-Jet”) is a medical-grade

silicone, LP balloon-style tube with 2 ports: the G-port, which exits to

the stomach and is used for delivering medication, draining excess

fluids, or venting air and the J-port, that exits to the jejunum and is

used to deliver nutrition. Feeding is accomplished by attaching an

extension set to the “button” and to avoid using the wrong port, each

has its own locking extension set. For use as an E-tube, only the J-port

can be safely used for feeding because the G-port is too close to the

F IGURE 2 Mic Key low profile jejunostomy tube. (A) Single port tube with one exit hole at the end of the tube. The “button” is smaller than
the AMT G-Jet in Figure 1. (B) Stoma length is measured from the ventral surface of the button to the top of the balloon
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pharynx and could result in aspiration, but it can be used to administer

liquid sucralfate. An antireflux valve in the G- and J-ports prevents

backflow during feeding. The G-Jet is produced in 14, 16, and 18 Fr

sizes with stoma lengths ranging from 1 to 6 cm and jejunal length

from 15 to 45 cm (Table 1). The “button” on this device has small

“feet,” allowing the skin around the stoma to stay dry and open to the

air which can help to prevent infection. Antikink technology is incor-

porated, with a lightweight spiral of metallic wire in the wall of the

tube.The “Mic Key” LP J-tube (Kimberley Clark/Avanos Medical) is a

medical-grade, balloon-style silicone tube with a jejunal port that has

an antireflux valve. It is produced in 14 and 18 Fr sizes, for stoma

lengths from 0.8 to 4.5 cm and supplied in a standard tube length of

51 cm, to be cut to requirements before use. For feeding, a Mic Key-

specific extension set is attached to the “button.” The extension sets

for both tube types can be reused if cleaned after each use.

2.4 | Tube evaluation

During each 4 week trial, the tube site was inspected visually and the

peri-stomal area and cervical soft tissues were palpated 4 times daily

for evidence of swelling, redness, discomfort, discharge. The stoma

was cleaned using a povidone iodine swab after each meal, and a bar-

rier cream was applied. A neoprene, Velcro-secured circumferential

neck wrap was used for the first week, until it appeared that balloon

retention was effective, and a clean wrap was applied daily. Gentle

pressure was applied to the tube once daily to ensure that the balloon

remained inflated, and the balloon was emptied and refilled once

weekly to check for balloon leaks. The patient's demeanor, activity,

and willingness to allow tube and stoma handling were noted.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | The AMT LP G-J tube as an
esophagostomy tube

The G-Jet tube (Figure 1) was the softest and most flexible, and

appeared to offer most patient comfort. The design of the “button”
allows for airflow to the stoma, seems very comfortable, and is easy

to clean. The patient's stoma site became noticeably healthier within

7 to 10 days of tube change, with an overall decrease in tract and

peri-stomal skin redness, and decreased stoma leakage (as the stoma

closed around the tube). The mildly infected suture tracts present

F IGURE 3 Stoma measuring device (Applied Medical Technologies). The tube is introduced into the stoma, and the balloon is inflated and
gently pulled until slight resistance is felt. The stoma length can then be measured

TABLE 1 Available low profile tubes for esophagostomy feeding

Tube Available sizes Stoma lengths Comment Cost (USD)

AMT G-Jet

gastrojejunostomy

balloon buttona

14, 16, and 18 Fr

Length: 15-45 cm

1-6 cm Antikink technology

Dual ports

Most flexible tube

$750

AMT Micro G-Jet Pediatric

gastrojejunostomy

balloon buttona

14 Fr

Length: 10-22 cm

0.8-1.7 cm Upper tube (stoma) 14 Fr

Jejunal tube 8 Fr

Not trialed

$650

Mic Key jejunostomy

balloon buttonb
14 and 18 Fr

Adjustable length: 51 cm

0.8-4.5 cm Single port

Easiest to place

$350

Mic Key

gastrojejunostomy

balloon buttonb

14, 16, 18, and 22 Fr

Length: 15-45 cm

1-7 cm Not trialed

Has the most prominent “button”
$700

aBy Applied Medical Technologies (AMT).
bBy Kimberley Clark/Avanos Medical.
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after suture removal healed within approximately 10 days. The tube

tip is slightly bulkier than the rest of the tube, and because of its flexi-

bility this tube was more difficult to place. The tube's flexibility

derives in part from antikink technology, which resembles a metal

“slinky” spring in the wall of the tube, and may prove useful in

decreasing the frequency of tube displacement. Regarding functional-

ity, the G-port and extension were very easy to use for administering

liquid sucralfate to the esophageal mucosa. The J-port and extension

also were used with ease for feeding liquified kibble of the same con-

sistency as used with the standard E-tube. The ports were difficult to

confuse because they each have a different extension set that will not

fit the other port. This tube did not appear to become discolored or

degrade during the 4-week trial and potentially could have been used

for a longer time period. The button system appeared overall to be

easier to use than the standard E-tube because, subjectively, it caused

less disturbance to the dog and had a 30 cm extension set so that

syringe reloading, connection and disconnection could be accom-

plished more easily. Subjectively, the dog showed greater acceptance

of this intervention compared to the standard E-tube and did not try

to remove the tube. An Elizabethan collar was not required. The only

disadvantage was the high cost, of approximately $750 USD.

3.2 | The Mic Key LP J tube as an
esophagostomy tube

The Mic Key J-tube (Figures 2 and 4) was less expensive, approxi-

mately $350 USD. The silicone tube is very soft but less flexible,

owing perhaps to the absence of antikink technology. It is supplied at

a standard length of 51 cm and is cut to the required length. Tube

placement was uncomplicated and slightly easier because the tube is

less flexible. The “button” is smaller than that of the AMT G-Jet and

less conspicuous because it does not have the “feet” of the G-Jet

tube. The feeding extension was easy to attach and use (Figure 4), but

medicating the upper esophagus was not possible because there is

only a J-port. The same tube was used throughout the 4-week trial

with no obvious degradation or discoloration, and the patient's accep-

tance, comfort and tube functionality were equivalent to the AMT

G-Jet. The stoma site appeared comparably healthy, without redness

or discharge and minimal leakage. At the end of the 4-week trial, this

tube continued to be used for a total of 4 months.

Both products were used successfully as LP E-tubes for this clini-

cal patient and compared to the standard E-tube, the appearance of

the stoma was healthier with both LP tubes. The AMT G-Jet was sub-

jectively preferred by the author for its design features, including the

F IGURE 4 Mic-Key LP “button” J tube (left) and with locking extension tubing attached (right)

TABLE 2 General stoma and tube care

Low profile E-tube maintenance

When handling the tube, stoma, and extension sets, first wash hands

and always wear gloves

Inspect the stoma site for redness, discharge, swelling, odor twice

daily

After each meal, clean stoma gently without pulling on tube, using

gauze and an antiseptic solution (eg, diluted chlorhexidine,

povidone-iodine, hydrogen peroxide 3%)

Apply barrier cream for example, sudocrem, zincofax after cleaning

If a neck wrap is not used, do not allow animal to lay on the tube side

on a dirty surface

Avoid swimming and beaches (sand in stoma)

Protect stoma with a neck wrap during vigorous play

Observe patient for signs of a tube problem such as gagging,

regurgitation or dysphagia, inappetence, which may indicate a more

serious problem such as esophagitis or fungal (eg, Candida spp.)

infection

Weekly, deflate and reinflate the balloon to check for leaks

Weekly, apply antifungal product to stoma as a preventive measure

for example, clotrimazole

Monthly, culture from the stoma site and check the need for tube

replacement and reorder tube
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button's “feet” and greater tube flexibility, perhaps offering greater

comfort. The balloon of the Mic Key tube however, appeared subjec-

tively slightly more robust and the single port also eliminates potential

feeding errors by the owner.

4 | DISCUSSION

Low profile “button” style feeding tubes have been used in veterinary

patients for many years as G-tubes.6,8,14,15 This report provides the

first description of the extended use of an LP esophagostomy tube in

a clinical patient. The products evaluated are designed for pediatric or

adult use and are available in many sizes that would likely accommo-

date all breeds of dogs and cats (Table 1). Both products evaluated

here were found to be preferable to the standard E-tube with regard

to patient comfort and stoma health, potentially implicating factors

such as skin sutures and external tube length in stoma complications.

Perhaps the most important outcome observed is that by eliminating

the external tubing, bandaging and skin sutures, the invasiveness of

the E-tube was decreased, favorably impacting the dog's return to

natural behavior. Animals typically are less accepting of medical inter-

ventions, and this type of device may prove to be particularly useful.

It would be possible to place either product in a 1-step procedure,

without risk of tissue compromise or tube dislodgement caused by

stoma swelling, as has been reported with 1-step G-tubes.16

E-tubes have been associated with stoma infection in 33.7% and

31.5% of cases in 2 recent studies.5,17 In this clinical patient, the

stoma's appearance improved with the LP E-tube compared to

the standard E-tube. The skin sutures that secured the standard

E-tube caused swelling, redness, and skin tracts. The LP tubes elimi-

nate the need for skin sutures, which would be anticipated to

decrease infection rates. Another reason for improved stoma health

was the observed decreased leak of esophageal content. The tube

mobility associated with an excess of external tube length is thought

to cause stoma enlargement and more leakage from the tube, with

resultant risk of inflammation and infection.18 An important difference

of the “button,” compared to standard E-tubes, is that greater han-

dling of the tube is required at the stoma for attaching the extension

TABLE 3 Some common tube problems, possible solutions and prevention

Problem Possible cause Action Prevention

Patient is gagging Esophagitis Treat esophagitis (sucralfate,

omeprazole)

Check tube care and feeding regime

Stoma infection (bacterial/fungal) Culture from stoma, treat infection

as required

Clean or replace tube more often

Tube, antiseptic or other topical

preparation allergy

Replace tube Consider history of allergy

Patient constantly tries to

remove tube

Stoma infection (bacterial/fungal) Culture from stoma, (bacterial and

fungal) and treat infection

Check cleaning regime and home

hygiene

Possible reaction to tube material

or wrap

Use a different wrap and tube make

or remove tube

Consider history of allergy

Allergy to topical antiseptic or

barrier cream

Change cleaning products

Discharge from stoma Stoma infection, bacterial/fungal Culture stoma site, treat infection Check cleaning regime and home

hygiene

Tube is incorrect size Remeasure and replace tube with

correct size

Replace tube on time

Food material coming from

stoma

Tube is too small Replace tube with appropriate size Replace tube on time

Stoma infection (bacterial/fungal) Culture stoma site, treat infection Check cleaning regime and home

hygiene

Use barrier cream with an ostomy

pad

Tube blocked Tube kinked (uncommon) Remove and inspect or replace tube Antikink tubing (AMT G-Jet)

Food obstruction Clear obstruction using a tube

cleaning brush

Use appropriate diet and water flush

after feeding

Tube becomes discolored or

material is distorted

Discoloration by topical agents

for example, iodine

No action if tube is normally

functional

Use optimal cleaning regime

Tube material is degraded Inspect and/or replace tube Replace tube on time

Tube is infected for example,

fungal infection

Culture from stoma (bacterial and

fungal)

Prophylactic application of topical

antifungal

Button cap is frequently found

to be open

Defective or old tube Replace tube as soon as possible Prevent gastric dilatation by taping

cap closed and use neck wrap
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set, which necessitates careful tube management (Table 2), including

the use of gloves to avoid infection.

Dislodgement has been reported as a complication of standard

E-tubes in 8%17 and 12.4%5 of cases, because of suture failure,

removal by the patient or both. Because the LP button is small and

flush with the skin, there is less risk of dislodgement by the patient.

Although suture failure is eliminated, balloon leak or rupture can cause

failure of LP tubes and seems to be the most common reason for tube

failure, reported in 61% of patients in a study of 84 children.19

Notably, these balloons were situated in the acidic gastric lumen and

their mean longevity was still quite long (6 months). The nonacidic

esophageal lumen would be expected to cause less balloon degradation,

but also of note is that tube replacement every 3 to 4 months generally

is recommended by the manufacturer. In dogs, there may be higher risk

of balloon puncture and tube loss if hard chewsticks or bones are fed.

For emergency replacement when the tube is completely dislodged, for

the purpose of maintaining an open stoma (and not for feeding or medi-

cation administration), owners could be shown how to place a Foley

balloon tube in the stoma before travel to the veterinary clinic.

The products evaluated here were used as replacement tubes,

after the stoma had fully formed, but it also would be possible to

apply either product in a 1-step procedure. The attractiveness of

1-step LP G-tubes is that they eliminate the problem of excess tubing

and bandaging much sooner, without having to wait 4 to 6 weeks for

the stoma to fully form. However, when the stoma experiences post-

operative swelling, there is risk of dislodgement because of migration

of the tube intra-abdominally.8,14,15,20 A very high rate of dislodge-

ment (38% of cases), was reported in a study of 1-step G-tubes in col-

ony cats.16 In the esophagus, the prospect of a 1-step tube does not

entail the risks associated with 1-step G-tubes (ie, tube migration, pres-

sure necrosis, septic peritonitis). The adverse effects of E-tube loss are

relatively minor, (eg, cellulitis, local infection) and as such it would be

possible to use the products evaluated here as 1-step LP E-tubes. Nec-

essary minor modifications to the placement procedure involve delaying

balloon inflation until after the stoma has formed to prevent unneces-

sary pressure, pain, and tissue damage as the stoma swells. For the first

10 to 14 days, the tube should be secured with skin sutures that must

never be placed circumferentially around the tube itself (because the

balloon inflation valve could be damaged), but rather can be applied

over the top of the “button” in a figure 8 pattern, either directly or

using butterfly tapes. When wound swelling has resolved, the retention

balloon is inflated with sterile water and skin sutures are no longer nec-

essary. The disadvantage here is that stoma length cannot be measured

beforehand and must be estimated. Suggested stoma length for 1-step

placement in cats is 2.0 to 3.0 cm and in dogs, 4.5 cm (>40 kg), 4 cm

(20-40 kg), and 3.5 cm (<20 kg); the 82 kg dog of this report had a

mature stoma length of 4.0 cm. Overestimation is always safer and

more comfortable than underestimation, and the impact of gravity on

the water-filled balloon tends to retain it in the esophagus, minimizing

the exposure of any redundant tubing.

The main disadvantage is cost, which would be prohibitive in

some cases compared to the cost of a standard E-tube at approxi-

mately $50 to $100 USD. Nevertheless, the potential quality of life

benefit and stoma health advantage are considerable when these

tubes are utilized for prolonged time periods. For safety consider-

ations alone, and unless esophagitis is present that necessitates pro-

longed treatment, the single port Mic Key J-tube is recommended.

Optimizing tube care (Table 3) may enhance longevity and avoid

potential complications, but future studies with a larger patient num-

ber will better inform the questions of tube longevity and complica-

tion rates.
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